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A • New! Nantucket Standing
Cabinet Adding storage to

organize your space is simple
with this sleek standing cabinet.
Open up the slatted door and
fill the two shelves with your
belongings to keep them neat
and organized. MDF Wood and
lacquer coating. Some assembly
required. May require additional
freight charge. 15¾" x 13¾" x
30½" high. 10018099 $99.95

B • Clear Ripple Glass Bottle
Table Lamp Classic and cool,

this clear ripple glass bottle
table lamp is the perfect
lighting accent for your room.
It features a vintage-style ripple
glass bottle base along with a
neutral fabric shade that looks
great anywhere. Glass, metal
and fabric. UL recognized.
May require additional freight
charge. 12" x 12" x 23¼" high.
10017957 $99.95

C • Golden Rays Mirror

A stunning addition to any
room, this gorgeous mirror
takes a touch of vintage
style and makes a modern
masterpiece. It features a
beveled mirror inset in a burst
of shimmering golden rays.
Iron and mirror. May require
additional freight charge.
32" x 32" high; reflective mirror
7⅞" x 7⅞". 10015862 $99.95

D

C

D • New! Snow Leopard
Fuzzy Ottoman Let your wild

side show! This fuzzy and
comfortable ottoman is covered
in snow leopard print, which can
really liven up your living room or
den. Sit back and put your feet
up on this comfy accessory that
also makes a great extra seat
when company comes calling.
Polyester. 18" x 18" x 13" high.
10018051 $69.95

WELCOME TO

Bayberry

®

Enhance your living spaces with home décor that’s inspirational and embodies
rich colors, textures & craftsmanship. Relax and browse through the pages and
let our decorating solutions help you in creating the home of your dreams!
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Peaceful Whites
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ANTIQUE WHITE

Wondrous Accents
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Distressed White Lanterns Gorgeous design and

glorious vintage finishes will light up your space
with style when you bring these candle lanterns
home. Iron and glass. Candle not included.

A • Small 6¾" x 6" x 15¾" high.
10017449 $24.95

B • Sublime Small 5¾" x 5" x 12" high.
10017451 $19.95

C • Large 8½" x 7½" x 19¾" high.
10017450 $29.95

D • Sublime Large 7½" x 7" x 16" high.
10017452 $29.95
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Subtle neutral accents

G

F

E L E V AT E T H E S I M P L E
E • Vested Retriever Dog Flower Pot This smart
dog is wearing a vest and standing guard next
to a stone-looking flower pot! This fun planter
will look great in your home or on your patio.
Fill the empty planter with your favorite
flowering plant to make it irresistible! Polyresin.
Plant not included. 11" x 6" x 12¾" high.
Pot: 6" x 6" x 4" high. 10017830 $39.95

E

F • Sleek Modern White Table Lamp This white

ceramic table lamp features an artistic base
that will amp up the style in your space, and the
white fabric shade is the perfect finishing touch
to shed light across your room. Ceramic and
fabric shade. UL recognized. LED E26 (60W)
light bulb not included. 12½" x 12½" x 24" high.
10018022 $69.95
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G • Hampton Side Table Lacquered
finished in white, this handsome
side table features a pullout drawer
for storage, metal pull and a bottom
shelf that can be used for storage.
Hardwood and MDF. May require
additional freight charge. Contents
not included. 18¼" x 13⅞" x
26⅛" high. 15214 $149.95
H • Elephant Ceramic Decorative
Stool Gleaming white ceramic

features an artistic elephant bust.
It works indoors and outdoors, and
can be used as a set, an accent
table, a footstool and beyond!
Ceramic. May require additional
freight charge. 13¾" x 13¾" x
18⅛" high. 10016509 $99.95

I • Blossoming Long Neck VaseLarge This fantastic porcelain vase

looks just as lovely on its own as
it does with a few colorful daisies
sprouting from the elongated neck.
It features neat postage stamps, a
weathered lip, and reads, “Every
flower is a soul blossoming in
nature.” Porcelain. May require
additional freight charge. 5¼" x
5¼" x 17" high. 10017712 $29.95

K • Crystal Blooms Double Chandelier
Gorgeous crystal flowers bloom to
create a romantic lighting feature
for your favorite room. The ivory
metal scrollwork holds six clear
candle cups as dramatic faceted
jewels hang down to capture
the candlelight. Iron, glass and
acrylic beads Some assembly
required. Candles not included.
10" x 11¼" x 12⅞" high; 12½" long
hook and chain. 10016077 $39.95

J • Blossoming Long Neck Vase
- Small “Every flower is a soul

blossoming in nature” and this
long-neck vase will remind you of
that every day. It’s made from white
porcelain and features interesting
postage stamps, a weathered lip
around the edge of the vase, and
pretty script writing. Porcelain.
4⅞" x 4⅞" x 13¾" high.
10017711 $24.95
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Country living
meets modern
FRENCH STYLE

Enjoy updating your home with the whites
and neutrals you’ve always loved. Many of our
home décor products can be used indoors or
out. Whether it’s white-washed wooden trims
or pristine smooth finishes, you'll find that by
simply adding a colorful accent piece,
your room will have a fresh new look!

F
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Touches of White
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A • Birdcage Country Rose Wall Clock Fill the minutes
of your day with charming style! This iron wall clock
features a birdcage frame, and the face of the clock
and matching pendulum have a pretty country scene
that’s filled with pink roses, butterflies, and a warm
cup of tea. Iron, paper and MDF wood. One AA
battery not included. 16½" x ⅜" x 21" high.
10018005 $39.95
B • Double Drawer Mini Table This charming little

table will delight you! The decorating possibilities are
endless with this miniature piece that stands just over
12 inches high because it fits almost anywhere. It
features two drawers with decorative metal pulls
and a display shelf in the middle. MDF wood.
10⅝" x 6¾" x 12⅛" high. 10017871 $49.95

C • Charlotte Table Lamp Splendid shape and

breathtaking form make this miniature table lamp
a powerhouse of style. Topped with a white fabric
shade, the cinched ivory ceramic base fits into just
about any space and any decor style. Ceramic
and fabric shade. UL recognized. Some assembly
required. LED E26 (60W) light bulb not included.
8" x 8" x 13¼" high; base: 4½" diameter x 9⅝" high.
10016958 $24.95

D • Ivory Birdcage Candle Display Never has a candle

had a sweeter place to call home. This charming iron
birdcage is decorated with flowers and a little birdie
on top, and they’re all finished in soft white. Place the
candle of your choice inside and delight in the glow.
Iron. Candle not included. 7½" x 7½" x 16½" high.
10017427 $24.95

E • New! Grand Distressed White Wall Mirror Make your

J • Highland Small Candle Lantern This small lantern

F • Carved White Side Table Shaped legs and shelldesign trim add distinction to this decorative side
table. A generous drawer and a bottom shelf provide
plentiful storage. MDF wood. Some assembly
required. May require additional freight charge.
17¾" x 13" x 28" high. 34353 $89.95

K • Slender Cockatoo Candleholder Your living
space can take a flight of fancy with this gorgeous
candleholder. The black iron pillar candle platform
reaches up from an intriguing white cockatoo parrot
figurine that’s perched on a sphere and cone. It’s a
fabulous way to blend candlelight with a dash of the
tropics. Polyresin and metal. Candle not included.
4½" x 4½" x 11¼" high. 10017837 $19.95

wall more grand with this gorgeous vintage-inspired
mirror. The elegant and elaborate design of the frame
features embellishments that swirl around the arched
mirror. The white paint is perfectly distressed to make
it look like a timeworn treasure. MDF wood and mirror.
15" x ½" x 23" high. 10018068 $49.95

G • White 4-Tier Plant Stand All it takes is four of

your favorite potted plants to complete this stylish
showcase! This plant stand features four triangular
platforms at varying heights, and its iron construction
is finished with white to make it a beautiful addition
to any room. Iron. Contents not included.
19½" x 19½" x 28¾" high. 10018035 $69.95

H • White Adirondack Chair Planter Let your plant sit in
this relaxing planter! This wooden Adirondack chair is
finished in white with a weathered look. The seat fits
a standard planter, and this chair will definitely make
your plant “stand” out! Fir wood. Plant not included.
11" x 12" x 18¼" high. 10018012 $39.95

I • Highland Medium Candle Lantern Slim and stylish,

this wooden candle lantern blends classic design and
modern style. The crisp white paint, silver hardware
and stainless steel hanging loop is the perfect way to
showcase your favorite candle. Wood, stainless steel
and glass. Candle not included. 6¾" x 6⅝" x
15⅞" high. 10016900 $49.95

may be short in statue but it’s tall in style. The wooden
frame features crisp white paint, silver hardware and
a stainless steel hanging loop. It will turn candlelight
into a stunning show. Wood, stainless steel and glass.
Candle not included. 5" x 5" x 12" high.
10016901 $34.95

L • White Cockatoo Candleholder A little tropical
inspiration in white! This cool candleholder features
a black iron platform for your favorite pillar candle,
and below is a gorgeous artistic rendering of a white
cockatoo parrot standing on a sphere and cone.
Whether you love birds or want to add subtle tropical
flair to your space, this is the candle holder for you!
Polyresin and metal. Candle not included.
4½" x 4½" x 12¼" high. 10017836 $19.95
M • White Bicycle Planter Old world charm will bloom

anywhere this three-wheeled bicycle goes. Made from
iron and finished in white, this vintage-style bicycle
plant holder has a generous basket that's ready
to seat your potted greenery. Display it indoors or
outside. Iron. Some assembly required. May require
additional freight charge. Plant not included.
20¾" x 10" x 14⅛". 10018026 $39.95
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Garden Serenity
B

A • New! White Patio Bistro Trio The x-leg

table and two matching chairs are made
from durable iron and finished with a
brushed antique white to make your patio,
porch or deck the best spot to sit and sip.
Iron. May require additional freight charge.
Table: 25" x 25" x 28⅞" high; chairs:
19¼" x 16" x 35¾" high.
10018028 Set $199.95

B • Lakefront White Side Table The classic

shape of this accent table features clean
lines that will look great for years to come.
MDF Wood. Some assembly required. May
require additional freight charge. 15¾" x
13" x 31½" high. 10017749 $119.95

New! White Horizon Lanterns With
contemporary design elements showcased in white, these lighting accents are
the surefire way to add a stylish dimension
to your room. Each of them features an
oversized loop at top for extra drama.
Iron and Glass. Candle not included.
C • Large 6¼" x 6½" x 14¼" high.
10018090 $24.95

D • Medium 5" x 5¼" x 12¼" high.
10018089 $19.95

E • Small 4" x 4¼" x 9½" high.
10018091 $14.95

F • White Seahorse Table Lamp Every

room needs two things: beautiful lighting
and a touch of whimsy. Polyresin and
fabric shade. UL recognized. Some
assembly required. Max 40W Type A
light bulb not included. 13½" x 13½" x
20½" high. shade: 13½" x 13½" x
7½" high. 10017905 $59.95

White Coral Candleholders Let the ocean’s
beauty revel in candlelight! These fantastic
candle stands is more than 11 inches tall
and each features a beautiful coral branch
design. The top platform is the perfect
resting place for your favorite candle.
Polyresin. Candle not included.
G • Large 5" x 5" x 14¼" high.
10017845 $24.95

H • Medium 4¾" x 4¾" x 11¼” high.
10017846 $19.95

I • Round Wood Frame Wall Mirror Natural
fir wood makes a dramatic statement as
it wraps around this circular wall mirror.
This rustic chic accent is perfect in your
entryway, over the fireplace, or in the
bathroom. Fir wood and mirror. 17½" x
1¾" x 17½" high. 10017291 $99.95
J • Round Wood Frame Wall Mirror Natural
fir wood makes a dramatic statement as
it wraps around this circular wall mirror.
This rustic chic accent is perfect in your
entryway, over the fireplace, or in the
bathroom. Fir wood and mirror. 17½" x
17½" x 1¾" thick. 10017291 $99.95

White Coral Tabletop Decor A little bit of
oceanfront style goes a long way when
it comes to room accents. These pretty
coral-like statues feature fantastic texture
and a fresh white finish that will liven up
your space. Polyresin.
K • Medium 9¼" x 4 ½" x 6½" high.
10017838 $19.95

L • Large Polyresin. 12" x 4" x 9½" high.
10017015 $49.95

M • Small 7¾" x 6½" x 5½" high.
10017016 $29.95
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Natural whites
for your
SEASIDE ROOM

Neutrals combined with the softest hints of
color offer a quiet, understated atmosphere
that is well suited for a classic coastal
look. Small spaces open up and appear
refreshingly more spacious. Add a throw pillow
or colorful glass vase and you'll be amazed
at how your room transforms into a
coastal experience everyone will love!
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Lamps Galore!
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A • Geometric Round Table Lamp Smooth curves and striking geometric shapes mix
and mingle to create a fantastic lighting accent for your home. Ceramic and fabric
shade. UL recognized. LED E26 (60W) light bulb not included. Overall: 13" x 13" x
19⅛" high. 10018018 $59.95
B • White Coral Table Lamp This stunning table lamp features artistically rendered
ivory sprigs of coral topped with a handsome neutral-color shade. Polyresin, glass,
and fabric shade. UL recognized. Type A, maximum Watt 40 light bulb not included.
13¾" x 13¾" x 18⅝" high. 10015678 $59.95
C • White Round Base Table Lamp The round globe lamp base is finished crisp white
and has a matching fabric shade. Ceramic and fabric shade. UL recognized. LED
E26 (60W) light bulb not included. 11¼" x 11¼" x 15½" high. 10018015 $32.95
D • Dover Table Lamp Sleek, slender and oh-so pretty, this ivory table lamp is just

what your room needs to enlighten it. The turned ceramic base is topped with a
matching fabric shade, creating the perfect lighting accent for any space. Ceramic
and fabric shade. UL recognized. Some assembly required. LED E26 (60W) light
bulb not included. 11" x 11" x 22¾" high. 10016962 $49.95

E • Abstract Curved Table Lamp Fascinating facets and shimmering light will dress

up your living space when you add this lamp to your side table. Ceramic and fabric
shade. UL recognized. LED E26 (60W) light bulb not included. 10¾" x 10¾" x
18¼" high. 10018020 $39.95
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F • White Table Lamp The dimpled white ceramic base of this modern table lamp is
a work of art that also “works” to illuminate your space! Topped with an oversized
white fabric shade, this mini lamp will cast your room in a perfect light. Ceramic
and fabric shade. UL recognized. LED E26 (60W) light bulb not included.
7" x 7" x 10" high. 10016957 $19.95
G • Quilted Diamonds Table Lamp Brighten your room with this lovely white table
lamp and its classic style. The tapered base features a ceramic quilted diamond
pattern that’s eternally chic, and the white shade will cast soft light across your
room. Ceramic and fabric shade. UL recognized. LED E26 (60W) light bulb not
included. 13" x 13" x 20½" high. 10018019 $59.95
H • Fairfax Table Lamp Fill your room with stylish light and gorgeous design simply
by adding this table lamp to your night stand or end table. Ceramic and fabric
shade. UL recognized. LED E26 (60W) light bulb not included.
11" x 11" x 16⅜" high. 10016959 $49.95

I • White Coral Lamp This gorgeous white coral table lamp features a stainless steel
square base, neutral shade, and a fantastic coral sculpture that will brighten your
room even when the lamp is switched off. Polyresin, polyester cotton, stainless
steel and iron. Max 40W Type A light bulb not included. 13" x 13" x 20½" high.
10017445 $69.95

J

J • Lakeside Storage Cabinet Who couldn’t use
one more drawer and shelf? The Lakeside Storage
Cabinet is a handsome and hassle-free way to
up your home’s storage capabilities without giving
up a lot of space. MDF wood with lacquer.
Some assembly required. Contents not included.
15¾" x 13⅞" x 34⅛" high. 15129 $109.95
K • White Folding Wall Shelf Folded up, this white
wooden wall shelf looks like a work of art. Fold
down the three shelves and you’ve got a functional
piece of wall decor that’s suited to a multitude of
purposes! MDF Wood. Contents not included.
15¼" x 9½" x 29½" high. 10017989 $59.95
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New! White Contemporary
Lanterns Brighten up your days

and nights with these sleek and
modern style candle lanterns.
Fill each with a pillar candle or
an assortment of decorative
items to make them reflect your
personal style. Iron and Glass.
Candle not included.

N
Set

L • Medium 5" x 5½" x 12" high. 		
10018115 $24.95

M • Large 6½" x 7" x 18" high.		
10018114 $39.95

N • Regal Lion Statue Duo With a
paw perfectly poised atop an orb,
this matching pair of magnificent
lion statuary will guard your garden
or walkway and add a regal flair
to your kingdom. Polyresin. May
require additional freight charge.
Each is 16" x 8½" x 12" high.
15158 Set $129.95

The new neutral room

WITH TOUCHES OF TEXTURE
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TIDEPOOL BLUES
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A • New! Blue Sunburst Wall Mirror MDF wood and mirror. 18" x 1" x 18" high; reflective mirror: 10¼" diameter. 10018112 $49.95
B • Blue Bottle Table Lamp Glass, metal and fabric. UL recognized. Light bulb not included. 12" x 12" x 23¼" high. 10017906 $99.95
C • Blue Bottle Vase Set Glass. Small: 3¾ x 3¾" x 9" high; large: 5¾" x 5¾" x 10" high. 10017607 Set of 2 $24.95
D • Blue And White Ceramic Decorative Stool Ceramic. May require additional freight charge. 13" x 13" x 16¼" high. 10017922 $99.95
E • Modern Chic Side Table MDF wood. Some assembly required. May require additional freight charge. 15¾" x 15¾" x 23¾" high. 10017523 $119.95
12

Seaside breezes for
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G

YOUR BEACH PLACE

F • Blue Railway Candle Lamp Brighten your

living space, indoors or outdoors, with a pop
of vibrant blue and the shimmering shine of
candlelight. This charming railroad-style candle
lantern features a large handle and hinged door.
Iron and glass. Candle not included. 3" x 3¼" x
5½" high; 8¼" high with handle.
10015853 $12.95

G • New! Blue Art Glass Bottleneck Vase

This glass vase is a fabulous work of art
that you’ll love to display in your home. The
clear glass base features an explosion of
incredible colors and above is a lovely shade
of blue. The blue glass in the neck of the vase
features a dramatic bottleneck that creates
a stunning visual. Glass. 6" x 6" x 13" high.
10018101 $79.95

H

K

I
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H • Cape Town Side Table Cozy this stylish side table up

J • Sailor Boat Art Glass Statue Let your room set sail

I • Gallant Table Lamp This fearless table lamp mixes

K • Vintage Belle Blue Mirror Seashells and ornately
carved waves surround this oval mirror with a splash of
vintage charm. The wooden frame features a weathered
blue finish that makes this wall-mounted mirror stand
out in any room of your home. MDF wood and mirror.
17¼" x ½" x 21¼" high. 10017105 $49.95

to your couch or bed and you’ll enjoy its classic good
looks and useful storage features. Two pullout drawers
will keep clutter at bay, while the lower display shelf
is the perfect showcase for your magazines or books
or even a little potted plant. MDF wood. May require
additional freight charge. 15¾" x 11⅞" x 27⅛" high.
10015982 $99.95

the rustic texture of hand glazed ceramic with the
luxurious sheen of a silken shade. The depth of color
in the shapely base is echoed in the vibrant teal shade
that will illuminate your room with distinguished style.
Ceramic base with fabric shade. UL recognized.
Requires max. 60 Watt; energy-saving bulb max. 13W;
LED bulb 6W (not included). 13½" x 7½" x 18¾" high.
10016025 $79.95

with style! This beautiful art glass statue brings home
the beauty of a solitary sailboat out to sea. Great for
your desk, bookshelf or mantel. Glass. 8" x 3" x
12⅝" high. 10017382 $59.95
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Tropical blues
take you away

TO SEASIDE PLACES
We love coastal blues and seaworthy accents!
Whether your style is country, modern or
contemporary, let us show you how easy it is to
add the right accent pieces with cool blues and
natural tones creating that fresh nautical look.
You and your guests will soon discover that this
room is your favorite place of relaxation.

F

E
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SERENE MOMENTS

Artistic Touches
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Individually hand crafted for their
unique beauty. Actual items may
contain slight differences from
the picture shown here.

A • Ocean Blue Lighthouse Candle Lamp Indoors or

out, the ocean-blue glass and white metal of this
lighthouse lantern is a cheerful coastal accent for your
home. Open the door to place a candle inside to soak
in the cheery radiance. Iron and glass. Candle not
included. 5" x 5" x 10" high; 13¼" high with handle.
15217 $19.95

B • Blueberry & Sunflower Spa Basket Don’t let the

summer slip away! Brighten any day with the luscious
scent of blueberries and sunflowers from the spaworthy bath essentials all in this woven basket.
Willow basket. Set: 11" x 6" x 12" high.
10017334 Set $39.95

C • Blue Jar Candle Lantern Fill your living space with

azure glow! This country-style jar lantern is made
from gorgeous blue glass and fitted with a metal
handle with wooden grip at top. Works great in
indoor or outdoor spaces. Iron and glass. Candle not
included. 7⅜" x 6¼" x 9⅜" high; 15" high with handle.
10016682 $32.95

D • Fishing Boat Lamp Light up your space with this

absolutely charming lamp. The wooden base looks
like a timeworn fishing boat painted ocean blue and
white, with two small shelves to display your seashore
treasures and a small drawer! It’s topped with a neutral
lamp shade. Paulownia wood, burlap and iron. Max
40W Type A light bulb not included. 14" x 14" x
22¼" high. 10017447 $69.95

E • Ocean Blue Planter Trio Add some everlasting

color to your patio or garden with this trio of deep
blue planters. You’ll love the three sizes that will be
a perfect fit for your favorite greenery. Ceramic. May
require additional freight charge. Plants not included.
Large: 11¾" x 11¾" x 6" high; medium: 9¾" x 9¾" x
5" high; small: 7¾" x 7¾" x 4¼" high.
10017541 Set of 3 $69.95

F • Playful Dolphins Accent Table Lovingly sculpted

column base perfectly captures a dolphin pair’s lighthearted joy and exuberant grace as they play amongst
the foaming waves. Enhance your décor with a
statuary table of incomparable artistry! Polystone base
with tempered glass top. Some assembly required.
May require additional freight charge. 19" x 19" x
24⅛" high. 38425 $129.95

G • Azure Blue Art Glass Vase Cool blues and clear

glass dance together in this stunning art glass vase.
This is a true piece of art! Set it next to your window
to capture the sunlight. For decorative purposes only.
Glass. 5½" x 2½" x 8½" high. 10016151 $39.95

I • Blue Cut Glass Vase Dramatic design and beautiful
shades of blue make this glass vase a stunning
addition to your decor. The angled top of the vase
makes this artistic vase a great style statement that
doesn’t need any accompaniment. Glass.
5" x 5" x 9½" high. 10017384 $39.95
J • New! Art Glass Elephant Figurine Only the luckiest

people get to have this elephant on display! This
absolutely charming glass work of art features a
detailed face with long trunk and a body with colorful
swirls. Glass. 4½" x 5" x 6½" high. 10018100 $19.95

K • Galaxy Art Glass Vase Mesmerizing swirls of color

and a shapely freeform silhouette come together
to create a truly stunning piece of art! Place this
gorgeous art glass vase where it’s sure to be admired
by all. Glass. May require additional freight charge.
8" x 4¾" x 15½" high. 12981 $99.95

H • New! Art Glass Water Drop Statue A drop of color

and a splash of style is just what your room needs!
This gorgeous art glass statue features a water drop
shape that perfectly plays up the shades of yellow,
green and blue inside. Glass. 4½" x 1½" x 9¼" high.
10018104 $39.95
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Calypso hues play the blues... L I K E A D E S I G N V I R T U O S O
A • Peacock Plumes Circular Wall Sconce Combines shimmer and shine

in perfect harmony to light up your wall with style. Its circular metal frame
features peacock plumes and green and blue faceted gems, with a circle
of blue candle cups ready for the candles of your choice. Metal and glass.
Candles not included. 23" x 23" x 3" thick. 10017960 $39.95

B • Peacock Plume Candleholder The golden metal framework holds two

peacock blue candle cups surrounded by plumes of gold and faceted
jewels. Light the candles of your choice and be dazzled by the beauty of this
centerpiece. Iron, glass and acrylic. Some assembly required. Candles not
included. 4⅝" x 4⅝" x 14" high. 10015949 $24.95
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C • Peacock Feather Teacup Planter Royal turquoise and vivid peacock
feathers on both the cup and saucer will make your favorite blooms look
even more fantastic. Dolomite. Plant not included. Teacup: 9¼" x 7½" x
4⅝" high; plate: 9" diameter x 1¼" high. 10016839 Set $29.95

Iridescent Decorative Plates Give your table a dramatic makeover with this
duo of regal decorative plates. Iridescent teal, blue, and purple come to
life with peacock-inspired texture that swirls from the center basins to the
scalloped edges. Glass.
D • Small 9" diameter x 1⅛" high.
10016797 Reg. $16.95 Special: $14.99
E • Medium 10¾" diameter x 1⅜" high. 10016796 Reg. $19.95 Special: $16.99

BF

F • New! Blue Swirl Art Glass Vase A wave of style is about to wash

over your decor! This gorgeous blue and green art class vase features
a wavy swirl design that’s reminiscent of an ocean wave curling toward
shore. Its dramatic design features a narrow neck and opening. Glass.
5½" x 5½" x 15½" high. 10018103 $79.95

G • New! Peacock Inspired Candle Trio This centerpiece will shimmer
and shine with style on your table! This gorgeous trio of turquoise blue
glass candle cups are ready for the candles of your choice. They are
surrounded by golden metal peacock plumes and faceted turquoise
jewels. This is the perfect candle accessory for your dining table or
your mantel. Iron, glass and plastic beads. Candles not included.
16" x 4¾" x 4" high. 10018046 $24.95
G

I

Individually hand crafted for it’s
unique beauty. Actual item may
contain slight differences from
the picture shown here.

H • Peacock Plume Oil Warmer

H

Simply fill the clear basin at
top with your favorite scented
oil and place a tealight candle
below, and enjoy the glow as
this trio of peacocks show
off their stunning plumage.
Polyresin and glass.
Oil and candle not included.
5¾" x 5½" x 4½" high.
10017518 $24.95

I • New! Peacock Blossom Duo Cup Sconce Twice the candlelight, twice

the charm! This gorgeous candle wall sconce features golden metal
plumes, faceted turquoise gemstones, and two glorious turquoise glass
candle cups that await candles of your choice. Light up any wall in your
home with peacock style! Iron, glass and plastic beads. Candles not
included. 6" x 5¾" x 14¼" high. 10018049 $24.95
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D
A
C

E

WOODLAND LANTERNS

Chateau Browns
A • Hartford Large Candle Lantern The clear glass
panels let candlelight shine brightly and the oversized
stainless steel hanging loop is the perfect finishing
touch. Pine wood, metal, stainless steel and glass.
Candle not included. 6⅝" x 6½" x 19¼" high;
23¼" high with handle. 10016896 $39.95

E • Watchtower Wood Candle Lantern The x-frame

B • Mount Vernon Wooden Lantern - Small The
wooden framework gives way to a black metal roof
with a hanging handle, and below is a neat pullout
drawer. Pine wood, MDF wood, iron and glass.
Candle not included. 6" x 6" x 15¾" high; 18" high
with handle. 10017174 $39.95

F • Old-Fashion Bicycle Table Lamp It features a

C • Lodge Wooden Lantern Features a stained wood
framework, a fascinating top loop for hanging, and
a vintage-inspired metal door latch. Pine wood and
glass. Candle not included. 6¾" x 6¾" x 15¾" high;
19" high with handle. 10015963 $39.95

G • Lion’s Head Courtyard Fountain This faux stone
fountain instantly creates an elegant impression.
Polyresin. UL recognized. May require additional
freight charge. Submersible pump included.
13⅞" x 8⅜" x 23" high. 13055 $109.95

D • Large Monticello Candle Lantern The clear glass
panels and the antiqued frame are the perfect accent
to beautiful candlelight, and the lantern can rest on its
base or be hung from the top loop. Pine wood, glass
and iron. Candle not included. 8" x 8" x 18½" high;
20¼" high with loop on top. 10015420 $39.95

H • Treehouse Birdhouse Welcome birds to your

design is topped with a metal roof and accented
with a metal clasp closure. Place your favorite candle
inside and enjoy the glow! Pine wood, iron and glass.
Candle not included. 6⅞" x 6⅞" x 19¼" high;
21" high with loop at top. 10017535 $39.95
wooden base, a linen lamp shade, and in between
is an iron bicycle. MDF Wood, iron, and linen.
UL recognized. Some assembly required.
Max 40W Type A light bulb not included.
11½" x 4¾" x 20" high. 10017902 $59.95

“neck of the woods” with this fantastic wooden waystation! Eucalyptus wood. 7½" x 7¾" x 12" high.
32190 $19.95

I • Cascading Water Tabletop Fountain Features

the sound of cascading water, soft glowing light,
and striking architectural design. Polyresin, plastic,
and LED light. UL recognized. 2W submersible
water pump included. 6" x 4" x 9¾" high.
10016894 $29.95
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J • Heirloom Round Wall Mirror This ornate round wall

mirror is the fairest of them all! The heirloom-style
wooden frame features gorgeously detailed flourishes
and an antique finish that shows off the intricate
design, surrounding a perfectly circular mirror. MDF
wood and mirror glass. 19⅞" x ½" x 19⅞" high;
reflective mirror: 12¼" diameter. 10017056 $49.95

K • Rustic Triple Planter Stand Weathered wood and
rustic finish lend a timeless look to this handsome
planter stand! Folding configuration and three
graduated pedestals let you arrange your favorite
greenery for maximum style impact. Wrought iron
and pine wood. Plant not included. Folded: 9" x
9" x 23" high; opened: 19½" x 15" x 23" high.
D1091 $49.95
L • Contemporary Craftsman Accent Table Features a
square top, a pull out drawer, lower display shelf,
and flared legs, all with a warm brown wood finish.
MDF wood and pine wood. May require additional
freight charge. 15¾" x 11¾" x 23¾" high.
10017615 $129.95
M • Damask Mirrored Wall Sconces Each sconce

is framed with beautifully designed wood frames.
Iron, MDF wood & mirror. Candles not included.
12¼" x 5" x 12¼" high. 10017330 Pair $59.95

F

H

BG
GC

Make Path

C

J

I

Bronze, umber
& chestnut hues
W A R M IT U P

Lights
up!

K
F

Imagine living in a Tuscany Villa or maybe
a ranch style home in the heart of the Arizona.
Create that same look with down-to-earth
color palettes inspired by sunbaked adobe,
Italian stucco and earthy sandstone.
One-of-a-kind textured wood accents can
give you that “back to basics” mindset,
creating a room with natural influences.

L
M
Pair
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A

C

D

A • Apple Barrel Planter Ladder Its hinged tri-level
design gives you the freedom to adjust it to fit
anywhere in your yard. Fir wood. May require
additional freight charge. Plants not included.
Open: 36" x 9¾" x 22⅝" high; closed:
12½" x 9¾" x 22⅝" high; each bucket is
9½" x 9½" x 5" high. 15113 $99.95
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Ideal Wooden Candle Lanterns Classic pine wood
candle lanterns feature a pyramid design and are
topped with an oversized metal handle and rooftop.
Pine wood, iron and glass. Candles not included.
B • Small 6½" x 6⅜" x 12" high. 10017540 $29.95
C • Large 9⅝" x 9⅝" x 17¼" high. 10017539 $49.95

D • Country Flower Cart Planter Capture the charm of
a farmer’s country market with this winsome miniature
flower cart! Just arrange your greenery or colorful
decorative accents inside and instantly add a wagon
load of blooming color to your yard. Fir wood. Some
assembly required. Plants not included. 33" x 9¾" x
11¼" high. 13843 $39.95

New! Flip-Top Wooden Lanterns Here’s a new twist

on a classic lantern! Each of these rustic wooden
frame lanterns feature a small drawer and a hinged lid
that lifts. Place a candle inside and light it to see the
beautifully designed metal top glow with candlelight.
Iron and pine wood. Candle not included.

F

E • Small 5½" x 5½" x 8¼" high 10018059 $19.95
F • Large 5½" x 5½" x 12¼" high. 10018058 $24.95
G
G • Curious Cat Lamp

Curiosity is a cat’s most
cherished characteristic,
and we’re shining a light
on that beloved trait with
this charming table lamp.
Made from metal and
polyresin and topped
with a cloth shade, this
lamp is a great addition
to your favorite reading
nook or perfect for your
bedside table. Polyresin,
iron, MDF wood and
burlap. Max 40W
Type A light bulb not
included. 13¾" x
13¾" x 21⅞" high.
10017446 $69.95

E

I

H

H • Barrel Tricycle
Planter A small

wooden rain barrel
is ready for your
favorite potted
plant, and it’s all
set on a charming
country-style
tricycle that will
look great indoors
or out. Fir wood.
Some assembly
required. Plant not
included. 21" x
12" x 18" high.
10015794 $69.95

Old World charm &

E A R T H Y, W A R M N E U T R A L S

I • Swell Sunburst Wall Mirror Mid-century style with a modern twist, this

gorgeous wooden mirror will be the star of your wall. The round mirror is
encased in a singular frame made to look like wooden planks of various
lengths, with a deep brown weathered finish. MDF wood and mirror.
18" x 1" x 18" high; reflective mirror: 10¼" diameter. 10017101 $49.95
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All

LUCKY GNOMES HIDING IN

Your Secret Garden
A

C

B

One AA 1.2 volt
300MAH NI-CD
battery and white LED
light bulb included.

E

D

Birdseed
not included.

Gnome Garden Statues These adorable solar-powered garden statues will bring whimsy to your yard by day,
and at night will light up with stored power from the sun. Plastic, polyresin and solar panel.
A • Cheery 4" x 4" x 7¼" high.
B • Gardening 3¾" x 3½" x 7¼" high.
C • Solar Welcome 8" x 5" x 7½" high.
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10016215 $14.95
10016216 $14.95
10015673 $29.95

D • Lazy 11¾" x 6" x 9" high.
E • Bird Feeder 5¾" x 5" x 12½" high.

10016214 $32.95
10016218 $29.95

Welcome with whimsey

F

G

G

MAKE YOUR GUESTS SMILE

Solar
Powered

F • New! Biker Gnome Solar Statue Get your

motor running! This cool gnome is ready to
ride his patriotic chopper motorcycle right into
your heart. He’s got a it all — a black leather
jacket with matching gnome hat, and a solar
panel that helps this garden statue light up at
night! Polyresin and plastic. One AAA battery
included. 8" x 3¼" x 7½" high.
10018054 $21.95

G • New! Fairy Walkway Solar Lamp Shed
mystical, magical solar-powered light on your
garden path with this charming fairy. Her pink
wings and matching fairy dress will delight
you and your garden guests. The power of
the sun by day will make her lamp glow at
night. Polyresin and plastic. One AAA battery
included. 4½" x 4½" x 11" high.
10018052 $21.95

H

I

Solar
Powered

Solar
Powered

K

H • New! Songbirds Solar Lamp Your garden will glow,
thanks to these little song birds and their discovery.
This figurine has a solar panel that soaks up the sun
by day and makes the clear ball glow by night. The
pretty scene is finely detailed on this garden decor,
with two pretty birds, blooming flowers and more.
Polyresin and plastic. One AAA battery included.
5" x 6¼" x 7½" high. 10018053 $21.95
I • New! Bookworm Gnome Solar Statue This charming

little gnome is lost in a good book, but you’ll always
be able to find him thanks to the solar panel that
makes him glow! This colorful gnome is perched on
a mushroom, reading a great book. The solar panel
soaks up the sun and makes the statue light up after
dark. Polyresin and plastic. One AAA battery included.
4" x 4" x 9½" high. 10018055 $21.95

Solar
Powered
J

Solar
Powered
J • New! Welcome Gnome Solar Statue A warm

welcome is just what you need! This charming gnome
statue is holding a big welcome sign. The solar panel
soaks up the sun and then makes the welcome sign
glow at night! Polyresin and plastic. One AAA battery
included. 6½" x 4" x 10" high. 10018056 $21.95

K • New! My Pup and I Solar Figurine This sweet

boy and his furry best friend will add charm and
nighttime glow to your yard or garden. This sweet
statue features a young boy pondering life’s mysteries
with his faithful pup by his side. The solar panel on
the base soaks up the sun’s rays and makes this
charming statue glow at night. Polyresin and plastic.
One AAA battery included. 6¼" x 5¼" x 9½" high.
10018057 $21.95

Solar
Powered
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C

D

E

F

Climbing Cuties Look who’s hanging around!
These charming cuties are climbing up to see
what’s going on over your fence, railing or wall.
They’ll bring you a smile every time you see
their sweet faces peeking out at you.
Polyresin and polystone.
A • “Chip” Squirrel

6½" x 4¼" x 11¼" high. 10017279 $19.95

B • New! Curious Raccoon Buddy
6½" x 6" x 10½" high.

10018097 $19.95

C • New! Little Piggy Buddy
7" x 7½" x 14½" high.
D • New! Golden Bunny Buddy
5½" x 8" x 9¾" high.

10018096 $39.95
10018098 $19.95

E • Pug “Daisy”
7¾" x 7" x 15" high.

F • Golden Retriever “Koda”
24

7¼" x 7" x 14" high.

10017283 $39.95
10017284 $39.95

Topiaries in White Planters Brighten your living space
with these eternally verdant topiaries! Three heights
of plants with matching classic white planters let
you perfectly decorate your room with greenery.
No trimming or watering required! Lights not
included. Polyresin and plastic.

H

G • 19" Topiary 10017840 $24.95
H • 29" Topiary 10017841 $49.95
I • 24" Topiary 10017839 $39.95

I

J

G

J • Solar Rotating Frog
Garden Decor Let fun

Solar
Powered

rule in your garden with
this absolutely charming
solar-powered statue.
Three smiling frogs
are standing tall on a
garden shovel, while a
little frog takes a dip in a
rain barrel. The little frog
rotates and lights up
at night with help from
the sun’s power by day.
Polyresin and plastic.
5¼" x 5½" x 9½" high.
10017855 $29.95

K
K • Frolicking Frog Hose
Organizer Keep your

garden hose tangle-free and
organized with this charming
frog! Metal holder mounts
to the side of your home or
garage. Cast Iron. Hose not
included. 8½" x 7½" x
12" high. 10015517 $39.95

L
Set

L • Jade Planter Trio Lush

shades of sand and jade
add natural elegance to
your favorite plants, showing
them off to stunning effect!
Coordinating pots in three
separate sizes create an
effortless designer look. Drain
hole at bottom of each pot.
Ceramic. Plants not included.
Large: 12" x 12" x 8½" high;
medium: 8¾" x 8¾" x
6½" high; small: 6⅜" x
6⅜" x 4¾" high.
13367 Set $69.95

Wake up your

SLEEPY GARDEN
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ORDER FORM

Please Print

Name

Ship To:

A

Address
City/State/ZIP
Phone Number (

)

e-mail:

)

e-mail:

Bill To:

Name
Address
City/State/ZIP
Phone Number (

LIST MERCHANDISE (Please Print Clearly)
Item #

Qty.

Description

Color/Size

Do you know someone who would like our catalog?

Price

Total Amount

Merchandise Total
Sales Tax

Name

(if applicable)

Address

Shipping

City/State/ZIP

Freight charges apply within the
continental United States.
Orders shipping outside the continental
United States may
incur additional charges.
Contact seller for more details.

Total Amount
Enclosed is the full amount of my order $______________________
Paid by: (Check one please)

q Personal Check q Money Order q Certified Check
(Make checks payable to addressee on top of order form)
CHARGE this order to my: o Mastercard o Visa o American Express o Discover
Card Number _________________________________________________________________
Expiration Date ____/____ Signature ____________________________________________
MO

YR

(required)

Guarantee: Every product you buy from this catalog must be free of defects or you may return it immediately for replacement.
Product measurements may not be exact. Sizes shown are close approximations. Photographs are of the products available at the time of printing.
Products may be updated, or models of equal or better value may be substituted. Product depictions on packaging may vary slightly from the actual
product because of updating, or because several models of a product are packaged in one style box. Prices and items are periodically subject to
change. We reserve the right to correct typographical, descriptive and photographic errors. Orders based on incorrect information are subject
to cancellation.
sThe products in this catalog meet applicable FDA requirements. The following notice is provided in compliance with California Proposition 65, and
applies only to the specific items noted. WARNING: This product contains chemicals known to the State of California to cause cancer, birth defects
or other reproductive harm.
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C

REFLECT ON THIS

Be a Visionary
D

A • New! Stylish Distressed Orange Wall Mirror If your room needs both a pop
of color and a dramatic focal point, you can have it all with this gorgeous wall
mirror. The ornate flourishes of the frame are finished with distressed orange
paint that’s the perfect mix of stylish drama and timeless style. The arched
mirror is a classic shape that will add style to your bare wall! MDF wood and
mirror. 15" x ½" x 23" high. 10018070 $49.95
B • New! Distressed White Ornate Wall Mirror This amazing wall mirror is the

culmination of classic style and timeworn beauty. The elaborately carved
frame features a vintage design with fantastic flourishes that are given plenty
of drama thanks to the weathered finish of the white paint. The arched mirror
will feel at home in your entry, above your mantel or in your powder room.
MDF wood and mirror. 15" x ½" x 23" high. 10018066 $49.95

C • New! Opulent Distressed Yellow Wall Mirror Let this mirror be a reflection

of your sense of style. The opulent frame features yellow flourishes that are
distressed to perfection. The arched mirror makes it a timeless accent that
you’ll love gazing at and into for years to come. MDF wood and mirror.
15" x ½" x 23" high. 10018069 $49.95

E

F

D • New! Gold Royal Crown Wall Mirror With style fit for royalty, this gorgeous
wall mirror will make any space look regal! The ornate frame has a burnished
gold finish that gives it plenty of appeal. The oval mirror is a perfect accent for
any room, from the entry to your living room to the powder room. MDF wood
and mirror. 15½" x ½" x 23½" high. 10018072 $39.95
E • New! Regal White Distressed Wall Mirror Mirror, mirror on the wall, who’s the
most regal of them all? This mirror! The elegant flourishes of this vintage-style
rectangular mirror are highlighted by the timeworn white finish that shows off
their curves. Bring a little royal style to your entry, powder room or above your
vanity with this lovely accent. MDF wood and mirror. 17" x ½" x 23¾" high.
10018067 $49.95
F • New! Silver Royal Crown Wall Mirror Decorate your wall with a royally

beautiful work of art! This gorgeous oval wall mirror has a wooden frame
that’s carved with fantastic flourishes. The design is highlighted by the regal
burnished silver finish. This will look great in your bedroom, powder room,
and beyond. MDF wood and mirror. 15½" x ½" x 23½" high.
10018073 $39.95
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Contemporary Candle Lanterns These

modern marvels will amplify your chic
décor, whether indoors or outside.
They are perfect for large candles,
topiary collections, and anything else
you can dream up. Iron and glass.
Candle not included.

A • Extra Tall Black* 7" x 7" x 25" high.
10016910 $59.95

B • Black 5½" x 5¾" x 12" high.
39871 $24.95

C • Large Black 7" x 7" x 17½" high.
13347 $39.95

D • Mini 3⅝" x 4" x 8¾" high.
10018083 $12.95

*May require additional freight charge.
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Make your statement

E

G

F

MODERN & TRADITIONAL
E • Sleek Modern Black Table Lamp Simply stunning!
The modern and sleek design of this ceramic table
lamp will shed a stylish light upon your entire room.
The black base features a unique design, and the
dark fabric shade is the perfect finishing touch to
this illuminating work of art. Ceramic and fabric
shade. UL recognized. LED E26 (60W) light bulb
not included. 12½" x 12½" x 24" high.
10018021 $69.95

F • Black Tree Jewelry Stand The many branches of

this tree jewelry holder are ready for you to decorate
with your necklaces, rings, earrings, and bracelets.
The matte black finish of this sculptural jewelry stand
will show off your beautiful jewelry while keeping
it organized and within easy reach. Polyresin and
cotton cover. Accessories not included. 8" x 6⅜" x
12½" high. 10015365 $24.95

G

H

G • Black Side Table This simple yet elegant

J

two drawer table is finished with a black
stain that allows the beauty of the pine
wood to show through. MDF and pine
wood. May require additional freight charge.
15¾" x 11⅝" x 27⅓" high. 36643 $99.95

H • Hanging Hurricane Glass Wall Sconce

When dramatic design and gorgeous
candlelight intertwine, your living space
will be illuminated with stunning style.
This iron wall sconce features a wallmounted hook and hanging hurricane
lantern that will wow your guests. Fill it
with the candle of your choice. Iron and
glass. Candle not included. 5" x 5⅝" x
16" high; glass: 4¼" diameter x 7⅞" high.
10017264 $39.95

I

I • Iron Rays Wall Mirror This sun-inspired

mirror will make your room’s decor sizzle
with style. Black iron rays make a gorgeous
pattern around the circular mirror. Looks
great in the entry way, above the fireplace
and beyond! Iron and mirror. May require
additional freight charge. 20¼" x ½" x
20¼" high; reflective mirror: 5⅞" diameter.
10017079 $64.95

J • Iron Bloom Candle Centerpiece

Gorgeous glow and sleek black iron
create a dramatically gorgeous centerpiece
for your table. The black iron framework
blooms upward, holding nine clear-glass
candle cups that allow the light from your
favorite candles to shimmer with style.
Iron and glass. Candles not included.
10½" x 10¼" x 7" high. 10017176 $34.95
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Time for two...
JUST ME & YOU

A
Set

A LT E R N AT I V E S T Y L E

A • Hammered Textured Patio Set This three-piece patio seating set takes

up a little space and adds a whole lot of functional style! Enjoy your coffee
outdoors with this iron table and chairs that feature a hammered finish. All
three pieces fold up easily for winter storage or when you need to clear
some space on your patio. Iron. May require additional freight charge.
Table: 24¼" x 24¼" x 29" high; each chair: 20⅜" x 16¼" x 38" high.
10017614 Set of 3 $229.95

B • Black 4-Tier Metal Plant Stand Your favorite potted plants will be
even more gorgeous when you display them on this lovely iron stand. It
features four triangular platforms at varying heights to create a dramatic
showcase for your green thumb. It looks great on your patio or indoors
in any room. Iron. Flower pot not included. 19½" x 19½" x 28¾" high.
10018034 $69.95
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E
D

C

C • Family 5-Photo Wall Frame Display five of your most

cherished family memories. Below are five photo frames
of varying sizes and shapes that you can fill with your
best family photos. Iron. May require additional freight
charge. 25¾" x ¼" x 15" high. 10017860 $49.95

New! Sleek and Lean Star Cutout Lanterns The sleek

and lean framework of these lanterns will decorate
your space in style. The clear glass panels are ready
to showcase the shimmering light from your favorite
candle. Iron and Glass. Candles not included.

D • Short 3⅝" x 3⅝" x 10¼" high. 10018087 $14.95
E • Tall 3⅝" x 3⅝" x 12¼" high. 10018088 $16.95
F

I
Pair

G

F • Midnight Elegance Chandelier The glow of a sultry
evening can be yours whenever you want. This
chandelier’s faceted baubles dangle and reflect the
sparkle of six candles set in tinted glass, creating the
perfect ambiance for a romantic getaway right in your
own home. Iron, glass, and acrylic beads. Candles
and chain not included. 13½" x 12⅛" x 14" high.
10015103 $39.95
G • Iron Waves Candle Stand Let a wave of style wash

over your room, highlighted by shimmering candlelight.
This black iron candle stand features fanciful curls and
five candle platforms with clear glass cups. Great as
the focal point of your mantel or the centerpiece for
your dining table. Iron and glass. Candles not included.
16⅝" x 2⅝" x 7" high. 10017175 $21.95

H

H • Zig Zag 2-Tier Corner Wall Shelf - Black

The corner of your room is no longer wasted space!
This black wall shelf is truly a work of functional art that
will transform an empty corner into a show-stopper. It
has two small shelves that are perfect for collectibles.
You can use it in any room to amplify the style and
show off your impeccable taste. MDF Wood.
Some assembly required. Contents not included.
9⅝" x 9⅝" x 30¼" high. 10017991 $24.95

I • Mod-Art Candle Sconce Duo Add a chic,

modernistic look to any room with this striking pair of
candle sconces! Matte black finish lends drama to
slender curved metal wall plaques, each supporting
a clear glass votive cup. Why not add your favorite
brightly-colored candles for an ultra-artistic display?
Iron with glass cups. Candles not included.
Each is 2⅜" x 4¾" x 8" high. 39066 Pair $9.95
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Prices and items are periodically subject to change. We reserve the right to correct typographical, descriptive and photographic errors.
Orders based on incorrect information are subject to cancellation.
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LIGHT UP

Your
Life!

A
Set

B
Set

New! Lamp Trio Set Classic beauty and brilliant light make these trio sets of lamps shine
with undeniable style. Each of these comes with the two table lamps and a tall floor lamp
with classic details and polishing glow. Iron and fabric shades. UL recognized. Some
assembly required. May require additional freight charge. One 100W Type A light bulb
and two 40W Type A light bulbs not included. Each floor lamp is approximately
14" x 14" x 62" high; each table lamp is approximately 11" x 11" x 21" high.

C
Set

A • New! Black Plated Lamp Trio
B • New! Scrollwork Design Lamp Trio
C • New! Nickel Plated Lamp Trio
D • New! Turned High Polish Lamp Trio

D
Set

10018041
10018042
10018043
10018044

Set
Set
Set
Set

$129.95
$129.95
$129.95
$129.95

